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THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

WEDNESDAY EVEN'G. MAY 35,1892. 
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ner. Mr. Shultz was formerly engaged 
'In the market business in Sioux Fall*, 

and in the early days cut steak for Mad
ison citizens. He is a first class all 
around marketman, and will add mate
rial y to the popularity of the Goethel 
market. 

Order your screen doom and window* 
of A.-£»iIarling. 

1 Depart*.. 
Fright going «Mt | fcr^ ;;;; 

Wajr Freight going west | 
Passenger trains gomg east make* eonnseUoa 

at Bgan for all point* south, and passenger tram 
going weat, at Woonsocket for all point* north. 

MADIPON LIWB 
Paasenger going north •••••••• S F;. 
Passenger arrives from the north i4 . *> 

J NO. LARK1N, Local Agent. 
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tention to our fine line of light 
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Fine Worsted, " \ 
Fine Australian Lambs' 

Wool, 
Scotch Mixed, ., ,.-
Fine French BaT&ftggan, 
AudJEJLjue gauze.. 

•iilto an exquisite line dt ; 

line Overshiris 
in all 

Shades 
• and 5 

Priced 
•s-fk* • 

GRINA6ER BROS. 
Madison, - South Dakota. 

v * , - THE CITY. 
' RKiOSAL 1TEI& "• 

Rev. W, J. Cleveland returned froeo 
Flandrau. 

Mrs. C. £. Hager and children re
turned by the afternoon passengers. 

B. D. Milam was among the 
gers from the north at noon. 

C. W. Tobie and wife of Flandrau are 
among the Eastern Star visitors. Mr 
Tobie is one of the pioneer printer* of 
this section, and a good one, too. 

Lout, 
between Madison and Prairie Queen, 
& brown overcoat, tinder please leave at 
W. T. Stearns' harness shop and receive 
reward. 

Ueorge Cook, the Jeweler 
has settled down to business in 0. H. 
"Wood's drug store and is ready to serve 
old customers and welcome new ones. 
Mr. Cook is a first-class workman in his 
line, and always gives perfect sntisfac
tion. Call on him at the new plaoe. 

JLOCAJL BKEVITll&tf. 

Beadle this morning surprised 
the students of the State Normal school 
by announcing that this afternoon would 
be devoted to an excursion^ Lake Mad 
ison by motor. About seventy-five 
students participated in the enjoyment. 

Misses McGillivray and Seucker of 
D. McKinnon's store recognized the 
presence in the city of the grand lodge, 
O. E. S., by placing a handsomely dec
orated star in the show window. The 
star represents the colors of the order 
and could be used with gopd effect in 
the lodge room. 

Aberdeen News: The Chautauqua 
session at Madison, 8. D., which opens 
on July 1st., and continues until the 
21st., promises to be an interesting affair. 
Men of national reputation have been 
secured to deliver addresses, among 
them being Hon. John J. Ingalls, of 
Kansas, and Hon. W. C. P. Breckenridge. 
Those in charge are sparing no pains to 
make it the event of the season. An 
extra large attendance is anticipated. 
Those who have been to Madison are 
aware of the fact that that section is 
blessed with a beautiful lake, excellent 
hotel accomodations and everything 
that will tend to itake the stay of three 
weeks enjoyable from the opening to the 
close of the meetings. Quite a number 
of Aberdeen people have signified their 
intentions to spend a few days at least 
on the grounds. . . 

For Mate. * „ 
House of 8 large rooomi and tlolson* 

blook south of State Normal School— 
Will i* sold at a bargain if taken at oaoe 
Inquire of , Cbjul B. KptmpaT 

A.JL. Ctoethel 4k Ce. 

"sxi 
whereby John Shoito 

THE BANKERS. 

They Johl the Eastern Star Ladietit*n 
Excursion to Lake Madison. 

The State Bankers' association con
vened in Madison to day, and, this after
noon joined the delegates in attendance 
upon the grand lodge, O. E. S„ and went 
to Lake Madison on an excursion. Among 
the bankers present are the following: 

P. G. Hale, pesident, Scotland. 
David Williams, secretary, Webster. 
Hugh J. Campbell, Yankton. 
L. R. Root, C. C. Carpenter, Sioux 

Palls. . - . . % 

Milton Payne, Siftttx City. 
J. B. Sullivan,"Lake Preatoo. 
Wm. E. Dudley, Willow Lata* 
C. C. Bratrud, Bryant. 
W. L. Palmer, Carthage. * . 
M. P. Beebe and wife, Spearflsfc 
Geo. H. Rathman, Mitehstt. -
J. W. Piatt. Clark. 
C. C. King, Scotland, 
Geo. C. Baasett, Langforjfc ' " 
C. W. Lane, Weesington, 
L. H. Neff, Groton. 
A. W, Morse, Faulkton. < 
L. P. Christianson and wife, Vilas. 
Among the pleasures at the lake will 

be a steamboat excursion, at the conclu
sion of which the Eastern Star ladies 
and the bankers will return to the 
the Grand View hotel, at the lake, where 
a banquet will be spread at 6 p. m. 
Toasts will ne responded to by bankers, 
as follows: 

Our Guests—Stars of beauty, and 
brains—J. A.Trow, of Madison. 

Free Silver—Rather too much than 
too little—David Williams, of Webster. 

Watered Stocks and Bonds—Better 
wet than dry—M. P. Beebe, Of Ipswich. 

Bi-Metalism—In union there is 
strength—Hugh J. Campbell, of Yank
ton. 

The World's Fair—The Independents' 
friend—F. G. Hale, of Scotland. 

South Dakota ex-Bankere—Some are 
rich, others are in it (Canada)—-Gen. W. 
H. IL Bfiftdle, 

Exenrslu Sate*, * 
For "the National encampment find 

National competitive drill to be held at 
Omaha June 13-20, all stations will sell 
tickets June 11 and 12, making return 
coupons good until June 22, fare one way 
for round trip. 

For the Democratic state convention 
Vault tun, U. I>. M«r h, o*cui*i 

tickets will be on sale May 23rd to 25th 
at one fare for round trip, good to return 
until May 28th. 

For the Democratic national conven
tion to be held at Chicago June 21st 
excursion tickets to be sold June 17th to 
21st inclusive at one fare for the round 
trip return good until July 6th. 

For the Republican national conven
tion to be held at Minneapolis June 7th 
excursion tickets will be sold at one 
fare for the round trip as follows. Stat
ions within 250 miles of Minneapolis will 
sell tickets June 2 to G inclusive good to 
return until June 25th. 

For the annual tournament, South 
Dakota Firemen's Association to be 
held at Watertown June 15 to 17 the C 
M. & St. P. R. R. will sell excursion 
tickets to Pipestone place of best con
nection, at one fair for round trip. Sell 
tickets June 13th and 14th good to re
turn until June 18th 1892. 

Taking effect June 1st 1392 all tickets 
sold by the C. M. and St. P. R'y. Co. will 
be limited to continuous passage com 
mencing on day of sale. On round trip 
tickets return coupon will be limited to 
thirty days from date of sale unless 
otherwise provided. John Larkin, 

, , Local agent. 
M. ! . . 

HUGQET8 OF NEWS. 

laterest 

Minne* 
serve a 

Tarfawm Matter* of Pubile 
IJrleffy Mentioned. 

State Treasurer Bohleter, of 
sota, express willingness to 
fourth term. 

The Commercial Jmnk, St Paul, will 
reorganize witha capital of $1,000,000 
and reopen for business. 

George M. Carleton was instantly 
killed a,t South St. Paul by being caught 
in the fly wheel of an engine. 

Paul Me Arthur, foreman at the Occi
dental mill, Minneapolis, was caught in 
the rushing waters of the Mississippi 
ana drowied. 

The Brazilian senate has passed a law 
panting amnesty to political prisoners, 
of whom there are a large number con
fined in the prisons in Rio Janeiro. 

A dispatch from Montevideo says a 
rumor is current that the Brazilian 
cruiser Bahia has foundered at sea, but 
there is no official confirmation of the 
report. 

General Jose Francisco Gana, who 
was commander-in-chief of the Chilian 
government troops when the late insur
rection first broke out, is en route foi 
New York. 

Captain William A. Andrews* of Bos
ton, intends to cross the ocean in a sail 
boat, the smallest craft that has been 
built for a trans-Atlantic voyage. He 
expects to sail by July 1. 

General H. F. Sickles, a oousfcn of 
General Daniel E. Sickles, and who 
served with Shertoan and was after
wards military governor of South Card-
lina. died in Monte Vista, Colo., Monday 
aged 72. 

W. W. Finley, it is officially an
nounced, is general traffic in mi asm oi 
the Great Northern. J. N. Fctyhorn 
will probably succeed Mr. Fialey ai 

of the Western Passenger as-
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WESTWARD HOI 
The Astern Star Has Come-IfoWtt'Was 

Received—The Programme and 
Addressesa. ' 
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Members of the local Eastern Star, 
Masons and their families to the num
ber of between two and three hundred, 
gathered at Odd Fellows' hall last even
ing to extend a welcome to the repre 
sentatives of Eastern Star lodges of the 
state now met here in Grand Chapter. 
The officers of the state body are: Mrs. 
J. M. McBride, G. W. M., Aberdeen; Dr. 
Geo. Pettigrew, G. W. P.,Flandrau; Mrs. 
A. M. McCallister, G, SM Madison; Mrs. 
Ada B. Felt, G. T., Huron; Mrs. John 
Norton, A. M., Webster; Mr. Frank 
Crane, A. P.. Watertown; Mrs. M. Groee-
beok, G. L., Watertown. 

After an hour of social converse, J. M. 
Preston called the audience to order and 
announced a more formal program, the 
opening piece of whioh was an instru
mental solo by Miss Belle Webber. Fol
lowing this was a vocal solo by Miss 
Jessie McGillivray, Mrs. N. M. Stott, 
playing the accompaniment as she also 
did for a duet by Messrs Palmer and 
Stott. Mayor Patterson in an eloquent 
and laudatory address tendered the 
guests the freedom of the city and sur
roundings, and Mrs. Chas. B. Kennedy 
delivered the address of welcome as fol
lows: 

Worthy Gfand Matron, Patron, offi
cers and members of the Grand Chapter, 
order of the Eastern Star in South Da 
kota— 

"See how from far upon the eastern road 
The star-led wizards haste with odonra aweet." 

chants the blind Milton; and sage writ
ers tell us that "History repeats itself." 
Back of the sparkling waters of the blue 
Mediterranean stretches a trackless 
desert—whose sands are tossed by the 
east winds, sometimes into playful 
whirls, and again as if inspired by some 
hidden fury, they beat and eting in their 
merciless passion, until only the mute 
form of the luckless traveler tells of the 
unequal struggle. The sun, high risen, 
drinks its fill of dew and mist, and fills 
t he earth with faint milk-whiteness. Veg
etation has long since ceased and only 
the drifting sands, as if weary of the 
monotony of their life, hold undisputed 
sway in their ever ceaseless changes. 

In the year of Rome 747, in the month 
of December, as the winter sun was last 
sinking and the desert was as still as the 
sky, three white camels, in single file, 
could be seen, bearing forth their riders 
—an Egyptian, a Greek and a Hindoo, 
each clothed in his own peculiar cos
tume, and from their faoes shown an 
eagerness of purpose, unhindered by 
trifles. ' • ^-

Presently the moon came up and as 
the three tall white figures sped through 
the silvery light, with soundless tread, 
keeping the line and the inter-vales so 
exactly, that those following seemed to 
tread in their leader's tracks, they ap 
peared like spectres flying from hateful 
shadows. Suddenly in the air before 
them flared a lambent light; as they 
looked at it the apparition contracted 
into a focus of dazzlingv lustre. Their 
hearts beat fast; their souls thrilled; 
and they shouted as with one voice, 
"The Star! The Star! God is with us!" 

With that star for their guide, courage 
brightened. The weary bodies forgot 
the toilsome journey, and the seeming 
spectres became spectres indeed, as their 
long swinging trot carried them over the 
desert toward the plains of Bethlehem. 
On and on, leaving the desert far be 
hind—over narrow roads, past old-time 
rich fields and handsome olive groves, 
over hills and across plains—still the 
travelers sped on, keeping for their 
guide the brilliancy of the ever-moving 
star, perfect as any in the heavens, but 
low down and moving slowly before 
them. 

Gradually it rises, up, up, out of the 
valley, beyond Mt. Elias, and its mission 
is ended; its long rays streaming down 
upon a house on the Blope of a hill, near 
the town, tell to the weary travelers 
that their resting plaoe is reached, and 
they shout the glad refrain, "Show Him 
to us!" "for we have seen His star in the 
east and have come to worship Him." 

And so to-day, May 24,1892, our many 
times three, wise sisters and brothers, 
have left their different homes, respond
ing to the call of the Grand Chapter, and 
following the guiding rays of our Star, 
have been carried, not by camels, but by 
the swift Hashing meteor, fashioned by 
man, over the fast disappearing prairies, 
through populous towns and past busy 
cities to the doors of our Chapter room, 
guarded by the protecting rays of our 
star, whose undiminished lustre beams 
forth in glad welcome telling to the 
tired ones their journey is over; and 
beneath whose rays, by the request of 
my worthy matron, and cm behalf of 
Madison Chapter, No. 6, it becomes my 
pleasant duty to extend to you all, mem 
bers and visitors, a warm fraternal greet
ing 

Our lake and Chautauqua grounds bid 
you welcome and may your visit to them 
be as care-free and as happy as the 
sparkling waters over whoee dimpled 
surface dance and whirl the summer 
winds. , 

For the fleet time many of us meet to 
day and although to some it will also be 
the last, yet may your meeting be so 
guarded from jealousies and disoord, so 
replete with "Charity, truth and loving 

;*i 

we live in the past, even tlrtvt sad 
thought will serve only as a dark back
ground to bring into full relief the 
bright memories of this pleasant gather
ing of South Dakota's Grand Chapter, 
Q. E> S., of '92. And when your offer
ings have been laid at the shrine of our 
mystic star; your mission ended; the 
final hand clasp given, may pleasing re
collections of new friendships formed 
and old ones strengthened be with us 
in the future, and may the teachings of 
our order so till our lives that when the 
call comes from the Grand Chapter above 
there will be no regrets, but only a glad 
response. 
"And I sit and think when tip gold 

Is flushing river and hill and shore, 
I shall one day stand by the water cold, 

And list for the sound of the boatmaa'a otr; 
I shall watch for the gleam of the flapping sail, 

I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand, 
I aha 11 pass from sight with the boatman pals 1 

To the better shore of the (.pirit land. 
I shall know the loved who have gone before 

And joyfully sweet will the meeting;fc|t 
When over the river, the peaceful rivcf^* , 

The angel of death shall carry me, ' 

Following was the response in be
half of the guests by Mrs. J. M. McBride, 
of Aberdeen, Grand Worthy Matron: 

A traveler has said that away on the 
summit of the Rocky mountains, a fall
ing raindrop a ay be blown either east 
or west by the slightest breeze. At the 
opportune moment a breath of air sends 
it a few inches toward the setting sun, 
and it falls just over the crest on that 
side, blends with a hundred drops rush
ing on to the valley of the Columbia, is 
merged in the waters of that majeetic 
river, and hastens on to find a home iu 
the bosom of the poaceful Pacific; or, if 
it be wafted ever so little the other way, 
its course of destiny is changed and ulti
mately through the gulf it becomes part 
of the stormy Atlantic. And so it seems 
to me was the origin of our beautiful 
order. In the long ago of the past Ma
sonry was confined to man and so it 
anight ever have remained had it not 
been discovered that woman possessed 
within herself all the attributes that 
go to make a perfect Mason. Who like 
she can minister to the sick and afflicted; 
no hand so tender as a woman's to bind 
the broken heart. Where the wail of the 
orphan, the sigh of the widow is heard, 
surely a sister's touch is timely relief. 
The star of our order is yet in its in
fancy, but if its members practice the 
lessons it so beautifully teaches, the 
world will be the better and we shall do 
What we can to hasten the day of 
versa 1 brotherhood. It is an encourag
ing thought that all may do something 
in the great march of progress and hu
manity. If they cannot carry heavy 
burdens they can at least encourage 
others to try and lift them, and those 
vrho cannot labor can sympathize. 

"If yon are too weak to jeurn^jp 
1% th* auMiataia steep and higfc, , 

oa can stand within the vallsf ^ 
the multitude pass by; : ^ 

jV.'ou can chant in joyful measure, * 
4* they slowly pass along; « *. 

!Tho' they may forget the sinpg, 
ttey will not forget the song," 

you cannot in the conflict, 
ve a soldier firm and trne; 
where fire and smoke are thickest, . 

i ftere's no work for you to do. 
^Vhen the battle strife is ended 

Yl»ti can go with careful tread; • 
' You can gather up the wounded, 
T*» can cover up the dead." 

With these sentiments as our inspira
tion and perfect fellowship in our work, 
let us go forward in the spirit of socia
bility that has called us together tonight 
In behalf of our order I thank you for 
the warm welcome extended to us and 
we accept in the kindly and warm (spirit 
in which tendered. 

A duet was then rendered by Messrs. 
Stott and Palmer, after which Mrs. II. 
B. Williamson recited from Dickens 
the death of little Paul. This was one 
of the finest efforts of the evening and 
deserves more than passing notice. 
After this a duet was sung by Misses 
Ida Jones and Bertha Gamble, Miss 
Blanche McCallister playing the accom
paniment, following which Mr. Preston 
announced that refreshments would be 
served, and all could arrange themselves 
in groups and enjoy at will. As in the 
beginning, the Babel of sounds that 
greeted the ear was astonishing, but it 
all betokened good oompanionship. 

The arrangements ror entertainment 
were simple but perfect, the delicacies 
choice, the humor prevailing racy. The 
cut flowers consisting of white and red 
roses, carnations and geraniums, were 
not only beautiful but aromatic, and 6n 
the whole the reception was a delightfuj 
occasion. 

JfOTSS AMD 00MXKNT9* 
Election of grand offioers takes plaoe 

tomorrow. v 

All the actors in the program at the 
reception were heartily applauded, as 
they deserved to be. Everything was 
done in excellent taste. 

The sudden rain shower during the 
exercises caused many of the ladies to 
shudder. They din't know but that a 
Kansas oyclone had strayed this way. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crane, of Water-
town, are earnest O. E. S. workers and 
much pleased with Madison. Mr. Crane 
is private secretary to Gov. Mellette. 

The struggle for the next meeting of 
the Grand Chapter, O. E. 8. will come 
between Flandrau and Aberdeen; but 
Mr. Elon Pettigrew, of Flandrau, de
clare® the latter plaoe must and will have 
the votes. 

Uncle John MoCormick watched over 
the doings of the O. E. S. with a sort of 
fatherly eye, as he has a right too; but 
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The Syndicate Block Merchants . 

GRAND SPECIAL SALE 
of Dress Goods this week. Our stock includes; „ 

Glace surrahs, China an india silks (plain and figuredV, MorU 
ailks, crepe de chine silks (in colors), silk warp sublime, silk feather* 
bone. 

Houncings. Dress 
trimmings, f a n c f 
|>earl buttons. Mar* 

a r i t e ornamaut% 
jewel trimmings, fan* 
cybraids, h and - c ro» 
fcheU'd trimmings ift 
black. 

Ladies' suspendeni 
A beautiful line o§ 

parasols. 
Bertha kid glovea 

(5 and 7 hook) silk mitts, fans, and the very latest designs in hosiery. 

Grenadines, Bed
ford and Frencl| 
Shallas, Herring* 
bone stripes, outing 
flannels. 

Persian • mull, 
Shantong pongee, 
imported gingham^ 
lawns with em>» 
broidered flouno 
ings to match, em
broidered demi 

in the highest degree as he said, "his 
parritch (ice cream) was na weel cooked." 

Deputy Sheriff Preston is possessed of 
considerable dry humor, and used it in 
perpetrating an ugly joke on an expec
tant audience. In announcing refresh
ments, he said there was only enough on 
hand for about one in four of those 
present. It made all feel unoomfortable 
until each one had aecured his dish. Jim 
is quite a ladies' man, however. 

The membership of the grand lodge 
was increased to-day by the following 
arrivals from Flandrau: C. W. Tobie, 
W. H. Knouse, Jas. Bennett, Fred White 
Mrs. P. W- Carr, Mrs. M. L. Pettigrew, 
Mrs. Dr. Spafford, Mrs. J. A. Goodsell, 
Miss LoiaRathman, Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs. 
C. E. Nichols, Mrs. Harga Smith, Mrs. 
Peart, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Jas. Fitch, 
Rev. and Mrs. Mottershead, Mr. Rufus 
Whaley, Dr. Spafford, P. W. Carr. 

FIEL. 

BAKK1N6, t'OLLECTIOMH, BTC. 

F. D-FITTS, tf. L. XcCALUSTSII, W.A. Mackay, 
President. Assistant Cashier. 'Cashier. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANKI 

Capital and Surplus, $61,500. 

A General Banking Bu&i* 
ness Transacted. 

Fonign tuut Domestic £xehmng* BougHjmtl 
Sold. CotfoctJons a Specialty. 

GVA competent collector constantly employes 
to attend to collections in surrounding coantty. 

iar~Mot>ey loaned m asal estst* lor Xastera 
capitalists. 

FOHDinils 
Chemical National Bank, Chicane. 
First National Bank, Chicaeo. , 
Sionx Fails Natloral Bank, SI on* Falls, S 1) 

DKLUt) 

O. H. WOOD, 
—BBAIJ1K IN— 

DRUGS $ MEDICINES 
FINt 8TATI0NERYr 

Plush Goods, Albums, Fine Toilet Soap« 
Brushes, Combs, Toys, Fancy Goods, 

faints, Oils, Varnishes, Cal«omi#e 
Wall Paper, and a full line of 

Pttent Medicines. 

CHOICE PERFUMERIES. 
Prescriptions carefully ̂ compounded day 

or night. 

EG AN AVENTTK. 3HALIB05 T- * KOTA,. 

- -1;; 
B A M  K B I T ,  C O S F B C T I O S E U I ,  £ t e ,  

The City Bakery, 
"~T. H. SHEA, Prop'r. 

Baker's Goods. Fruits, 
CONFEC TION EH Y, 

Cream, Vienna Rye and 
QBAHAM BREAD. 

CHgftrs and Tobacco. Fresh Vqp. 
©tables and Canned Goods, 

Pickles in bulk, and bottled Rel
ishes of all kinds. 

Home Made Candiesi 
Cakes baked on short notice 

ICS. 

ICE Delivered to any part of 
the city. Will furnish 

ice lor the season, 
April I to NOT. 1, for 

L. I. JTOHEfU 
$10. 

HUBBELL BROS., 
-DEALERS IN 

FUEL I 
HARD AND SOFT 

Wood AND Coal 
AIM, Dm 111(1 ipHiSBW. 

Work in this line promptly attended te 
and fuel delivered to any part of the 

city. File orders for fuel at once, 
ty Office: Second door south of Me> 

Calluster Bros.' hardware store. 
mt** 

H. J. Patterson, 
—  D R A L K K I N  —  

COALiWOOD 
Agent for 

DELL RAPtUS GRANITE QttAMS. 
Leave orders for building stone. 

DRAY * LINE. 

^ aV. 

HODGES & HYDE (W 
At* prepared to make contracts for faraishifji 

the best qualities of Hard and Soft * 

GOAL AND W00I 
and will deliver the same promptly to any part# 

the city without exit* ciwwgiK . .. 

Yards at Elevator "iu" 

WM BLAKE, Mugr. 

A. ̂  

ii:\ 

91 ON I'MEXTN. 

J. E. BELL, 
Marble Cutter and Finisher^ third 
door west of the post-office. Head
stones a specialty. All work in di| 
line fully guaranteed. V 

'Sr 

twAKOIilXt; 

GASOLINE! 
JASOLINEt • ft 

Order it of 

BUTTON & SMYTHE. 
DEALERS IN-

Oils, Flour and Feed, and Seedf  ̂

uth Egan Avenue, Mndisouli 

ATTOKSEYS. 
41 

Set. M. Vmrmer. c. J. nm«r 

FARMER ft FARMER, 
ITORHEYSI COUNSELORS AT LA# 

U 

Olee ever J. J* Fitzgerald's itere. 

r• ak Vi/". y ,*'i • 

ia/.dittAmJii'ijKtll mf-'iiinli Igt* 

v.'.. 

4-i* 

WM. MCGRATH, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

<Qpee in the Gourt fioese 

Xjl 
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